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Union reveals outdoor concert plans 
Student Union 

Popular Entertainment Committee have 

been working for the past two weeks on 

the idea of bringing an “outdoor concert 

of a major type’ to East Carolina within 

the next year 

According to Wayne Sullivan, 

president of the Popular Entertainment 

Committee, the concert, 1f and when all 

problems could be worked out, would be 

held in Ficklen Stadium. It would be a 

multi-entertainment show, consisting of 

a headliner group and two or three other 
groups 

Original discussion centered on the 

possibility of having the con ert this 

spring quarter, but because of the time 

factor involved, it now seems impossible 

that all the proper arrangements could 

be made in time, says Sullivan. However, 

Members of — the 

the committee has not abandoned the 

idea of the outdoor concert 

“The — biggest 

encountered about the concert is the 

problem we have 

time,’” says Sullivan. “If we could have 

ning in the fall, we could 

really have been set for this spring, but 

we need at least 5 or 6 months to 

arrange something like this.’ 

Sullivan cited several problems that the 

Pop Committee would have to resolve in 

started pla 

  

order to hold the event. “‘We are going to 

need a certain amount of “public” 

attendance to make the concert 

financially sucessful,” he said. “Also, we 

would need as many or more policeman 

at the concert as at a football game. Plus 

we would have to double the number of 

ushers now used at our concerts.” 

The Student Union has a stage at its 

disposal to use for the outdoor affair, 

but they would also need a tent to cover 

the groups. Minges Colisuem would have 

to serve as the dressing rooms for the 

groups, and the Union would have to 

Fountainhead 
Bo Perkins, former Fountainhead news 

editor, was elected editor-in-chief of the 
publication at Wednesday night’s Pub 
Board meeting. Perkins’ editorship will 
extend through Spring Quarter, when 
the 1973-74 editor is chosen 

Perkins, who has worked with 
Fountainhead for eight 

explained his objectives for the 
newspaper 

“I’ve spent a great deal of time trying 
to make Fountainhead into a 

quarters, 

Student aids Watergate plan 
for college honors credit 

(CPS) A Brigham Young University 

student, whose honors-program research 

project was revealed in the Watergate 

trial to be political espionage, may face 

“including university discipline 

suspension or expulsion.” 

Thomas James Gregory, 25, the 

prosecution's first major witness in the 

Washington, D.C. trial, testified January 

12 that he had been recruited last spring 

by former White House aide E 

Hunt to work as a GOP undercover agent 
in the Washington headquarters of 
Democratic Prsidential candidates 
Edmund Muskie and George McGovern. 

Howard 

  

Gregory said he met Hunt, using the 

name “Ed” or arl Warren” at least 

once a week where they exchanged 

reports for envelopes 

the $1 weekly | salary 

promised = Gregory Hunt requested 

additional intelligence of the Democratic 

campaigns including a 
floor plan of MeGovern’s 

“pre-typed” 

containing 

  

Presidential 

detailed 

headquarters 

Gregory, a history student, was to have 

received 16 credits as independent study 

X-ray amplifier 

have numerous 
Dr. Richard A. McCorkle of the ECU 

Physics Department has reported a 

method for amplifying x-rays in the soft 

regions of the x-ray spectrum by 

stimulated x-ray emission 

The device involved is called an x-ray 

amplifier. Once actually built, the 

amplifier will be incorporated into an 

x-ray laser. The laser, in turn, would 

have numerous applications in research, 

medicine, and warfare, according to 

McCorkle. 

One use would be holography on the 

molecular level. This procedure provides 

three-dimensional photographs of a given 

subject. Molecules such as DNA could be 

examined in much greater detail than is 

now possible 

Medical applications of the — laser 

should include cancer therapy. The beam 

could be focused upon cancer cells and 

destroy them without damaging healthy 

tissue. Conventional lasers are now being 

used for such purposes. 

Military uses of the x-ray laser are also 

conceivable McCorkle noted, for 

mple, that possibly they could be 

used to trigger incoming warheads. For 

this particular application, however, the 

problem of atmospheric absorption of 

x-rays would have to be solved 

A ‘SCIENCE NEWS article stated, ‘The 

device would use a beam of accelerated 

© heavy ions and a thin foil. By proper use 

/ ofa pulsed electric field, the ion beam is 

made t> strike the foil in a spot that 

sweeps along the length of the foil at a 

© speed near that of light.”” 

“As the ions strike the atoms of the 

foil a population inversion (more excited 

j States than unexcited) appears among 

| the inner electrons of either the ions, the 

| @toms, or both. An x-ray emission that 

Starts as a result of decay of the excited 

    

   

for his participation in the Democratic 

Presidential campaigns and for a term 

paper about his experiences 

“But if all this is true, then he won't 

get any credits,” said Dr. J. Keith 

Melville, a BYU professor and Gregory's 

faculty advisor. At least he won't get any 

from me, He was supposed to be 

working for the Democrats, not against 

them 
Without the 

not be able to graduate in Apmil as he 

had planned. He may also _ face 

suspension or expulsion from the 
university for ‘violation of a principle of 

the code of honor,” according to Dallin 

H. Oaks, president of BYU. “I am 

satisfied that no university teacher or 

official had any knowledge of the alleged 

spying,’ said Oaks. “If the spying took 

place , we deplore it.” 
News of Gregory's involvement in the 

alleged bugging and burglary incident has 

created a stir at the private mormon 
school in Provo, Utah. It was the major 

story on the university newspaper’s front 

page, and according to some students, 

widely discussed on campus 

/ laser to 

applications 
states at the point 

bombardment begins 

coherently amplified as it passed down 

the length of the foil and encountered 

the inverted populations left by the ion 

beam. Proper combinations of the 

elements in the ion beam and the foil 

could produce different wavelengths.” 

Significant 

McCorkle as a result of his achievment 

In November 1972, he presented an 

invited paper at a Laser Symposium in 

Key Largo, Florida sponsored by the 

University of Arizona. Several invitations 

to governmental and industrial 

laboratories have resulted in consulting 

arrangements with these groups for the 

purpose of pursuing laboratory 

experiments toward achieving — lasing 
action in the soft x-ray region. In 

particular, an effort at Lawrence 

Livermore Laboratories, with the 

explicit interest. of Edward Teller, 

appears underway. In April, McCorkle 

will speak by invitation to the American 

Physics Society in Washington, D. C. due 

to recognition of his work by Arthur 

Schalow, co-inventor of the laser. His 

publication appeared in the 8 October 

issue of PHYSICAL REVIEW 
LETTERS, accounts of which were 
carried in SCIENCE NEWS and the NEW 

YORK TIMES 

During the summer of 1973, McCorkle 

will be attempting to construct a laser 

incorporating his design. This work will 

be conducted at IBM’s Thomas J 

Watson Laboratories in Yorktown 

Heights, New York. He is joined in this 

effort by John Armstrong, director of 

the quantum electronics group, Rod 

Hodgson, Charles Zaro in, and Peter 

Sorokin. This group bh s an impressive 

history in laser work their 

16 credits, Gregory may 

where — the 

could be 

recognition has come to 

   

provide car rentals 

‘We would also h 

and two or three nurses on hand 

Sullivan 

for the entertainers 
ve to have a doctor 

added 

  

The cost of wiring and cleanup would 

  add to the expense, giving the concert a 

larger “‘total production cost than the 

regular concert in Minges 

Sullivan emphasized that his 

committee is not pessimistic about the 

idea of an outdoor 

“We're not taking a 

he says 

hard as they can to bring this about in 

the future, if not this year 

however 

approach, 
The committee are working as 

concert 

negative 

gets editor 
professional newspaper he said. “I 

believe that what motivates the reader of 

a daily paper motivates college students 

as well” 

Future Fountainhead plans include an 

issue analysis of the SGA elections and 

an increase in interpretive or in-depth 

reporting 
Also competing for the editorship at 

Wednesday’s — meeting were Mike 

Edwards, Fountainhead — circulation 

manager, and Mick Godwin, business 

manager 

Students get voice in hiring 
(CPS/CUP) Students in the University of 

Toronto’s sociology department gained a 

    

  

    

major victory January > whe hey 

won perity represe the 

depart nt’s staffing Lier 

I decision, passed on by one te of 

th. .ociology assembly, the department 

cisionmaking body, gives students ar 
equal say On the on the committee that 

hires,fires and promotes staff. Studer 

already have pan with facult a] 

other departmental committe nceluding 

tthe exeutive and irriculur 

committees and the policy making 

assembly 

Students h lone regarded say ir 

staffing decisions as crudial for long 

range planning and for meaning 

control over course content 

The assembly had ap vec the 

  

stud4nt staffing decision in principle last 

Feburary, but implementatic was held 

if t oppositor fron the ther 

jepartment chairman and the retiring 

jear f arts and ence Their 

successors eem willir g tk accept 

tudent I this particula area of 

Jecisior making The sé ogy 

department the only UT department 

which students are lowed formal 

ome others 

n es that 
refere es t 

cence deqr 

s prohibited 

    

eae vement decisions 
Since his ruling ha apparently beer 
jiscarded, previously rejected demands 

for nilar fole in the UT departments 
will mos ke irface 

Ancient Chinese remains uncovered 
Chinese archaeologists have uncovered 

a tomb 2,100 years old and found in it 

remarkably preserved remains of the 

wife of a Chinese aristocrat, and more 
   than 1,000 artifacts in excellent 

condition. Febrary SCIENCE DIGEST 

reports the 50-year-old woman’s body 
  

  

was discovered ient burial pit 

    

sealed within six coffins along with ! 
omplement f food, clothing and 

itensils for use in the next life. The 

excellent condition of the artifacts 

many of which might still be used, and 

the well preserved state of the body, 

prompted Chinese archaeologists to label 

the tomb as the greatest single find of 

the centur 

Blacks get needed attention: Scott 
By BRENDA PUGH 

In dealing with sociology, Dr. William 

Scott is concerned with the problems of 

institutionalized  racis health services 

and education 

“are hard to separate.” 

A member of the President’s Advisory 

Council, and Chairman of Sociology and 

Social Services at NC Agricultural and 

Pechnical University, Dr. Scott spoke to 

students of the importance of sociology 

in solving these problems. 

“In institution racism,’’ continued 

Scott, “the majority group sets the 

standards to determine right or wrong, 

good and bad, ugly and beautiful. This 

has a negative impact on al! the 

non-white groups. For example,”’ he 

added, “‘is it true blondes have more 

fun?Moreover, 

   

“The three,” he said, 

scores on college board 

examinations are very important. Yet 

the form of the questions and the norms 

ignore the Black experience.’ 

The native 

sociology and social services began as a 

result of personal experiences. “When | 

became 

Texan’s interest in 

was younger,” he began, ‘I 

sensitive to the differences in people 

Then as a musician I did a lot of 

travelling and observed the variety in 

people. I became a people watcher. Whe 

I went back to school, sociology and 

social services seemed to fit.” 

Scott, a black, is extremely concerned 

in the area of health for 

minorities. Millions of black people are 

afflicted with the ethnic-oriented disease 
‘Many blacks have 

the black 

of sickle-cell anemia 

serious health problems. However, many 

of the people in the field are white 

Therefore, black people get litth of the 

needed attention.” 

Education, Scott feels, is the bridge 

over the two pressing problems of racism 

and health care. Sociology hasn't 

changed much according to Scott who 

feels that the acedemic discipline will 

provide understanding of the problems 
plaguing society. ‘Socia! services,”’ said 

Scott, ‘has experienced progress in 

better training. Training at the bachelor’s 

level now provides workers for the 

mental health field as well as for 

hospitals, schools, and courts.” 

Scott discussed the private interests of 

the Welfare program 

tax dollars to private interests such as 

administration, fathers or 

dependent mothers.’ Scott expressed a 
belief that it works “better for those 

getting larger sums such as subsidies t 

airlines and industries than for those 

getting smaller sums such as AFDC { Aid 

for Dependent Children) mothers 

Deeply 

internship 

Educator's 

“Welfare is giving 

business 

involved in a summer 

program of the Black 

Council for the Human 

  

accomplishments including the invention 

of the dye laser, the shortest wavelength 

laser to date (in hydrogen), and the first 

measurement of picosecond laser pulses 

According to McCorkle, valuable 

Legal action taken 
  

Honor code constitutionality 
(CPS) After months — the 

controversy over the constitutionality of 

the honor code at Mary Washington 

College in Fredericksburg, Virginia still 

rages, and the student who initiated legal 

action against the 

struggling to gain 

readmission 

At mid-semester of the 1971-72 school 

year, the student-run honor council 

expelled a fellow-student, finding her 

guilty of an alleged on-campus theft 

Immediately, the ex-student initiated 

legal action against the college, 

requesting immediate readmission. Ralph 

Buxton, attorney for the ex-student, 

argued that her constitutional rights 

under the 14th amendment had been 

violated by her dismissal, and that a state 

institution has no legal authority to 

delegate powers of absolute dismissal to 

a student-run honor council 

Although a federal district judge 

denied immediate readmission, he 

expressed his feelings that the ex-student 

had “a very setting a 

hearing on the merits of the case for late 

February 

Attorneys for Mary = We 
College denied that the 

seven 

school 1s © still 

court-ordered 

strong case,” 

  

hington 

ex-student’s 

contributions were made to his work by 

Dr. J. M. Joyce of the Department of 

Physics, Dr. J. L. Cox of Old Dor 
University, and Dr. J. J. Kim 

University of Hhinois 

  

constitutional mghts had been violated 

by her dismissal, and campus-related 

  

organizations such as the Board of 

Visitors vowed to defend 

vigorously...the honor sys and the 
college,” and to appeal an adverse 

decision “so far as is possible.” 

With all the markings of a full-scale 

battle developing, MWC _ officials 

suddenly and without explanation 

“offered to readmit the plaintiff, to 

expunge all references to her honor 

conviction from her record and to allow 

her to make up those exams she was to 

take December, 1971 

The Board then argued that since the 

plaintiff had been offered what she had 

been seeking, there remained no issue for 

a court to decide, therefore requesting 

the court to dismiss all action against the 

college 

MWC officials refused to comment on 

the sudden change in attitude toward 

readmission of the ex-student, but 

sources close to the college stated that 

school attorneys ‘eared the court 

decision would be adverse to the c A 

representative from the Virginia 

Attorney General’s office commented 

that the decision to readmit the 

Services. This program, Scott explained, 

g black educator's ur 

  

sociology 

federal 

  

and litational services int 

  

    
  

offices gain knowledge about 

development funding and future 

programs on the federal level.’’ The 

initial theory behind this effective 

internship better preparation through 

national level knowledge 

  

ECU's 
ology and 

Scott also evaluated 

indergraduate programs in soc 

social services and termed it “one of the 

finest... in North Carolina and in the 

South. Dr. Ball has done a tremendous 

job in the time he has been here. He is 

respected nationally and well-known for 

his work.’ 

Next Ice Age due 

some men expect 

Dr. Cesare Emiliani, University of 

Miami Geology 

another Ice Age coming and it may be 

corner. By examining 

cores of sediment from the sea bottom 

Dr. Emiliani was able to determine that 

f freezing in the earth’s history 

Professor, says there's 

ust around the 

periods « 

ame much more frequently than science 

intervening 

periods of warmth were much shorter 

The February  isst of SCIENCE 

DIGEST reports that Dr. Emiliani and 

climatologists determined 

had estimated, and_ the 

  

other globa 

the next Ice Age may come in a few 

thousand years, but are concerned that 

effect on the     s disruptive 

environment could cause one to develop 

about two hundred years from now 

under dispute 
he best course of 

  

ex-student was 

action to follow at the time 

\ federal! district judge dismissed the 

case, but attorneys for the ex-student 

stated that dropping the suit still left 

unresolved an honor council’s right of 

dismissal 

Later, Buxton announced that he 

would appeal the decision to drop the 

cast “We are still maintaining our 

opposition,” he stated, concerning the 

principle involved in the authority of the 

honor council to dismiss students 

Buxton explained that the ex-student 

still objects to signing a required honor 

pledge and, upon her readmittance, she 

will refuse to sign it 

A federal district judge then granted 

Buxton’s motion to reopen the case, and 

college officials subsequently rescinded 

their offer to readmit the ex-student 

The judge stated that one issue in the 

case remains unresolved. “That issue,” 

he explained, “is whether by being 
required to acknowledge commitment to 

the honor code as a condition of 

admission and graduation, the plaintiff is 

being subjected to an unconstitutional 

deprivation of rights.’ 

           



        

Schussing in spring 
titillates zeal of PRC 

    

    

    

    

  

breezes 

students 

   

in such 

Ing and 

outdoor 

By MARILYN ROCKS Raleigh Parks and Recreation capacities are as beneficial to students as 
Department, and the Department of lecture courses in theory. The feeling of 

oa : fr anything Social Rehabilitation and Control to comradeship that developed and the 
a € " m Witt liscuss the prospects for possible many informal rap sessions that these 

i g fieldwork experiences seemed to be proof of the 

wind AZINE T tees and gliste g sudding 
loy ea ve et with sixty SIGHTS VARY Our hat major stop before heading 

degree i 8 Veather 4 misting Qur next stops included High Point, home was at Western Piedmont 

ra at and ulf foot boards Winston-Salem and Durham. Some key Community College, where Dr. Bob 

yomnts Of interest along the many tours Benner gave us a look at their innovative 

W 1 ya wert Ichair basketball exhibition, curriculum. Following the discussion he 
id ip} 1 ifety strap i look at the Astor Dowdy complex for guided us to the long curved route that 

we Knew we wert g way from the the aged, and a tour of the resource would take us to the North Carolina 

gra Jean-Claud planning and maintenance division of the Outward Bound School. Situated atop 

Never s Park reat and High Point Parks system. While in Table Rock Mountain in Morganton, xc 
Conservat team was ready for Winston-Salem we visited “Olid Salem,” a N.C., Outward Bound holds a special 

ess eat the Appala i historical restoration venture. Stops also meaning for the Bast Carolina 

SC B I included a 1 presentation at the Recreation Department. Often decribes 

{ow € ite slope was the Learning Institute of North Carolina, as Dr. Steel's personal Mecca the breakfast, participants engage 
1a ghligh P.R.C. fieldtrip which initiated a program utilizing a Outward Bound philosophy gave rise to activities as whitewater raft 

PACKS SCHEDULE camping environment to deal with our own curriculum beginning mountain chmbing. Through 

learning disabilities experiences, all are challenged to expand 
Organized by Dr, Ralph Steele, head of Phe only casuality, John Henderson, CHALLENGES PERSON heir physical and mental horizons 

he Recrea Yr e 28 

  

       

  

           

was the best example of the spirit of the 

  

of each 

      

   

      

each 

  

(Photo by Lr “A100 Stree 

THE GANG REGROUPS at bottom of slope in jubilant success 

supply. Each is left to fend for himself 
The spiritual renewal that occurs is 
described by most participants as one of 
the most 
program 

rewarding features of the 

In tying such philosophy to the East 
Carolina curriculum, Steele 
quotation by Quintillian 

cited a 
“While we 

consider when to begin, it becomes too 
We felt the fleldtrip was a 

antial beginning 

late to do so 

subst 

receive occasional help in finding jobs 
Once registered with the placement 
office, a student has the services of the 
campus placement service wherever he 

eae ey group. After a slight mishap on the In this twenty-six day program, every wh nap = 
tags slopes, he required only ten stitches and day is a personal challenge. Each A CBN 1) AOI e 

Se a bolstering shot of novacaine before he individual must go beyond his mental day experience in- which” the 

‘ 5 was back in action. Such an attitude and physical limits to achieve a new level d is left. alone ina natural 

sched orced purpose behind the of accomplishment each day. Up at six out face the wilderness 

: ieldtrip each morning for a mile run before with ind with limited water 
g \ 

. igen iter Ww CHANGES CURRICULUM Placement Service 

r t stated ‘to turn e e 
Na i Ec 2 curriculum that owes eA Jobs offer rainbow of choice at m academic fashio fe experiences 

Wh a R how also visited the fa e those a present — le saab By BRUCE PARRISH rms ve returr to campus more 
ature t umes February, March 

\ i t heaviest interview M cKi Innon proves charm PL ae 
By KATHY KOONCE 
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not 

fice 

yet 

she 
Students 

attending an 

g the Placement Of: 
Ss s so now 

before 

Great SMirt 

n Market 

There s been a great shift from the 

goes. In this way, a student may move 
from one part of the cor 

and still receive pl 

new area 

  try to another 

lacement services in the 

Business and education 
greatest demand at present 

James 

majors are ir 
according to 

Accountants and salesmen are 

field 

ary education and 

most business 

  

sought 

  

Industrial arts, elem 
physical education 

excellent ob 

education field 

graduates have 

in the 

    

possibilities 

REFUSE JOBS 

“Most had job offers, but t refused 
   

    

    

   

  

HY 
type of positions being offered to the to move to the job area. It’s not like ; 
graduate. At one time, teaching positions they didn’t have an oppor for a z - were at the top of the list in positions Job--they just didn’t what was 

CONVEYS SINCERITY * ie being offered, but now with our School offered,” says James 
songs r obs and of Business developed, we find ourselves The reman seniors in the 2,000 

WE 7 \mevi x . Sh employers are receiving more business and industrial plus class either had jobs awaiting them Ov y : ther. Smaller )penings than teaching positions,’ James or just neglected to register with the 
Other S 1oted service 
loge g 5 PEO . . ‘ tudents registered with the service Approx tely 500 seniors are 
ea Ww ve } last year mbered 1.387, 987 of whom registered now, but the number will asies g fahebie Gee ci were seniors. Of those seniors. only 90 more than double in the next few 

g 
are still unempolyed months, according to James 

é ne We juabehanaci GIVES SERVICE FREE James urges seniors to apply 
ar seeking Immediately at the Placement Office, 

Ss he ‘ 6/ business The placement service is a free service located between North Cafeteria and 
ie wa ns. Interviews offered by th ollege. Seniors receive Greene Dormitory, to register for job Oklah t g place since fall. Many most of the services, however, juniors interviews 
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Money Back. 
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hheht eoing tc ve Moon now you can have it I PRINT NAME 

ur light for sour car or home.) POWER LIGHT HECSb rast 
ING WHEN YOU NEED IT OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK 1 cITy 

ORDER NOW 5-Year Flashlight for only $6.99 1 STATE ik 

BE SURE, BE SAFE, ORDER TWO FOR JUST $12.99 1 Seer i 
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cat 

WE’RE MOVING! 

(into Book Barn building ) 

7 DAYS A WEEK 752-7483 

GRAND OPENING 

DELIVERY SERVICE 5-11 PM 

gaa | 

NIGHT 

     

   

  

5.00--6.30 WEL 

JONES CAFETERIA 

MON 

   

REGULAR PEPSI 

of this coupor With the return 

ne per persor 

  

   RIGGAN SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 

PREENVELE 
11 With St 

4 Ph 758 0203 
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PIZZA CHEF    
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e' but can 1 mobile home, 2 bedrooms. Prefer couple will rent 

rent to 2 men or 2 women $85./month. Call 756-4974 
LD 

72 CB350 Honda by owner. Excellent running condition 

Call 756-5926 after 6 PM 
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Around Campus 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA WHITH BALL 

Alpha Phi Omega’s Annual White Ball 
contest will be held from Feb 1 
through Feb. 6, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m , except 
Saturday and Sunday The queen will be 
chosen by penny vote in the Union 
lobby 

Phe purpose of the White Ball contest 
Is to raise money for the Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults, Pitt 
County chapter 

After voting closes on February 6, 
each contestants votes will be counted 
and the five with the largest total will be 
finalists in the competition, On Feb ie 
the votes for the finalist will be cast 
The five finalists will attend the next 

basketball game with escorts when the 
queen will be crowned at halftime 

SPRING FASHION  SHOW--Carol 
Wood, campus Butterick representative, 
will present a fashion show of Butterick 
patterns Tuesday, Feb, 6, at 9 p.m. in 
White Dorm and Thursday, Feb. 8, at 
4:30 p.m. in the social room of the 
home economics building. 

—~TRAVEL TO GREECE-The 
Travel-Adventure Film Series continues 

at East Carolina” Univ rsity when 
RALPH J. FRANKLIN visits the campus 
to present “GRECIAN HOLIDAY” on 
February 5, 1973. This film is about the 
country’s natural and historic wonders 
You will walk and talk with the warm 
and friendly people of Greece at work 
and play. Franklin takes you 4,000 miles 
by foot, auto, ferry, fishing boat, and 
the 50 foot Auxiliary Cutter “Captain 
Nemos”’ on your “GRECIAN 
HOLIDAY.” You will see Athens, the 
Acropolis and Parthenon, Constitution 
Square, Delphi, Olympia and many other 
sights 

Describes as one of America’s most 
creative cinematographers, Ralph 
Franklin has been improving his wide 
screen (Cinemascope) process and 
modified his “floating camera” 
technique. This unique film technique 
will allow Franklin to take you through 
the fish and produce markets at sunrise, 
and the ancient ruins of Greece at 
sunset. The audience actually sees the 
areas as if they were walking there 
“GRECIAN HOLIDAY” wil be shown 

in Wright Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on 
February 5. E.C.U. Students and guest 
will be admitted on presentation of valid 
1.D. and activity cards. Faculty must 
present I.D. cards. Tickets are available 
in the E.C.U. Centra! Ticket Office, 
Greenville, N.C. Public tickets are $1.00 
and season tickets will be honored 

Classitied 

  

REAL CRISIS INTERVENTION: Phone 758-HELP, corner 

of Eighth and Cotanche Sts. Abortion referrals, suicide 

intervention, drug problems, birth control information, 

overnight housing. Draft counsel Thursday, 5-midnight. All 

services free 

One Rewungton electric typewriter. Excellent shape 

Standard. 756-2374 or 752.5453 

Small battery powered Electronic Calculators for rent ona 

monthly and quarterly basis. Portion of rent may be 

applied to purchase price. Creech and Jones Business 

Machines, 103 Trade St. Call 756-3175. 

Charcoal Portraits by Jack Brendle, 752-2619 

CAR FOR SALE: ‘66 MGB, new transmission with 

overdrive and wire wheels. $600. Convertible with hard top, 

$150 extra. Call 756-4529. 

Two 12-foot wide mobile homes for rent. AC washer and 

dryer included. Prefer couple but will rent to two men or 

two women, Call 756-4974 

FOR SALE: ‘67 VW Bug. Excellent running condition, new 

vaint job. Call 752-1252 after 7:30. 

12’ X 48’ 2 bedroom mobile home. Excellent 

use at beach. Very Reasonable. Call 

FOR SALE 

for couple or for 
752-7369 after 5 p.m 

Typing Service (Termpapers, etc.) Call: 758-5948 ) 

Student to distribute very unusual computer dating forms. 

$400-600/mo. Write Box 508, Boulder, Colo 

ROOMS AND HOUSES for rent to college students 

756-6547 

WANTED TO BUY a 16mm movie camera. Type of lens 

and make is immaterial. Reel or magazine type. Please call 

Irving Wise, 756-1237 or 756-5595. 

VALENTINE PORTRAITS—by graduate student in 

photography. Size & price negotiable. 752-7248 

LOST — One pair of girl’s octogonal jold wire rim glasses 

If found please contact Becky Keith 617 Fletcher Hall, 

Phone: 7589596. A reward is offered for their return 

STUDY AT OXFGRU-— Earn up to 6 hours credit while in 

esidence in literature, philosophy, history, oF drama. 

Room, board and all fees for four week term, $400. This 

includes trips to Stonehenge, Stratford-upon-Avon and 

Air travel provided if required at Churchill's birth piace 
James Stewart, UNC-A, Ashville, lowest rates. Write Dr 

N.C. 28804 

—WRC SPONSORS TRIP TO RALEIGH- 
Residence Council is 

sponsoring a trip to Raleigh on February 
8 to show support for the Equal Rights 
Amendment now pending before the 
N.C. General Assembly. Cost for women 
dorm students is $1.00 plus money for 
lunch. Cost for other students or 
interested persons is $2.00 plus money 
for lunch. Reservations must be made by 
February 4th with the dorm president if 
a female is now a resident or by calling 
752-1272 after 9 p.m. An orientation 
meeting for participants will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in Room 
201 of the Student Union. The buses 
will leave at 9 a.m. and return at 
approximately 7 p.m. on Thursday. 
Activities will include _ individual 
lobbying and attending the public 
committee hearing Thursday afternoon. 
Any questions should be directed to the 
phone number above. 

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE— 
The Accounting Society will offer 

assistance in filling out Income Tax 
forms beginning February 5 (Monday) in 
the lobby of Wright Auditorium. This 
free service will be offered Monday thru 
Friday from 4 to 7 and Saturday 
mornings from 9 to 12. All salaried 
personnel and students are welcome. 

Women’s 

—TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION— 
There will be a group meditation 

Sunday, February 4, at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Union, Room 212. 

-TALENT AUDITIONS—Open 
auditions for the talent show — to be 
presented by the men from “Omega Psi 
Phi” fraternity will be held Monday, 
Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m. in room 201 of the 
Union. If you are interested in 
participating, please leave your name, 
address, telephone number and what you 
propose to do at the Union desk. For 
additional information, contact Mike 
Jones, President, room 113-D, Belk or 
call 758-2110 after 7 p.m. 

  

-ENVIRONMENTAL FILM 
SERIES-—The department of 
Environmental Health is sponsoring an 
environmental film series on Thursday 
evenings at 7 p.m. in room 206, Allied 
Health Building. All interested persons 
are invited to attend 

-TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION-—There will be an 
introductory lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation on Thursday, Feb. 1, 1973, 
at 7:30 p.m., in EP 104. All interested 

persons should attend. 

—ALLEN FILM 
BOGART-—Woody Allen needs 
introduction to filmgoers of the 70’s. He 

inventive and 
generally successful comics working in 

is one of the most 

the movie medium today. PLAY 
AGAIN, 

1942, 

and 9:00 p.m. 
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Thursday, February ! 

Playhouse: ‘‘La Boheme’ in McGinnis Auditorium at 8:15 

p.m. 

Friday, February 2 
Free Flick: “Play It Again, Sam" at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. in 

Wright 

1S TRIBUTE TO 

SAM is his tribute to star 
Humphrey Bogart and a film classic of 

CASABLANCA. Adapted from 
Allen’s own Broadway comedy, PLAY 
IT AGAIN, SAM is the story of a movie 
buff who has no luck with women and 
who periodically receives advice from 
the spirit of Bogart. The film will be in 
Wright on Friday, February 2, at 7:00 

  
Playhouse 

p.m 
“La Boheme” in McGinnis Auditorium at 8:15 

Saturday, February 3 

Basketball 

Playhouse 

p.m. 

ECU vs. Furman in Minges at 3:40 p.m 

“La Boheme” in McGinnis Auditorium at 8:15 

Monday, February 5 

Swim Meet: ECU vs. Old Dominion in Minges at 4:00 p.m. 

Basketball 

Travel-Adventure Film 

8:00 p.m 

ECU vs. St. Peters at 8:00 p.m. in Minges. 

“Grecian Holiday’ in Wright at 

Wednesday, February 7 

Swim Meet: ECU vs. Catholic in Minges at 4:00 p.m. 

International Film: “Birth of a Nation” in Wright at 8:00 if 

p.m 

Basketball 

p.m. 

Could be great year 

Trackmen prepare for the spring 
(Second of a series) 

If Saturday’s indoor win 
over Carolina was an 

things to 

Pirate outdoor 

indication of 
come, the 

track team could very well 
be one of the best in the 
school’s history 

In fact, if some breaks 
go in the direction of 
coach Bill Carson and his 
troops, perennial power 
William and Mary might 

Just have its hands full 
trying to stay in the 

picture 

This has been the trend 
of thinking in the Pirate 
camp since October when 

Carson was looking out of 
the fog of a dismal cross 
country season but toward 
the possibility of 
overtaking the Indians in 
April 

If the Pirates are to 
realize such a high goal, 
though, the strong field 
events performers must 
hope for some support 
from their teammates in 
the running events 

Carson has long felt that 
his Pirates are the 
strongest team in_ the 

conference when it comes 
to the high jump, triple 

SCHEDULE 
March 17, Virginia, away; 
March 24, Cornell, home; 
March 31, Atlantic Coast 
Relays, Raleigh; April 7 
State Record Relays, 
away; April 14, Furman 
and State, Raleigh; April 
21, Pembroke, home; 
April 27-28, Conference 
Meet, at William and Mary; 
May 5, Quantico Relays, 
away; May 12, N.C. State 
Invitational, away; May 
19, Navy, away; June 7-9, 
Nationals at LSU. Both 
home meets at 2 p.m. 

jump, shot put 

and other field events 

Ron Smith is one of the 
men Carson is hoping will 

provide 

competence for the team 

pole vault 

leadership and 

as he should star in the 
dash and hurdle events 
Joining him are Maurice 

Huntley, Gay liffany 
John Smith, Les and 
Kenny Strayhorn Bill 
McRee, Bobby Voight and 
Sammy Phillips 

Founta nhead, Thursday, February 1, 19 Page 

Although the list is very 
long and several runners 

may be neglected, there is 

much talent in the middle 
distances almost 

Tankers 
Following in the wake of 

the Pirate track team 
which knocked off two 

Atlantic Coast Conference 
foes Saturday, another of 
ECU's successful winter 

Girls have 5-0 mark; 

host two this week 
ECU's 

basketball team hosts two 
games this week with the 
hopes of maintaining an 

unblemished record 

Chowan College comes 

in to Memorial Gym 

tonight at 7 for a varsity 
and also a jayvee game 
However, the biggest game 
of the season will be 
played here Saturday at 11 
a.m. as the girls take on 

Western Carolina 

The girls won their fifth 
straight game Monday 
night by reeling off to as 

much as a 29-point lead 
enroute to a 64-38 win 
over hapless Atlantic 
Christian College 

ACC’s visitors found it 
impossible to stop the East 
Carolina running game as 

EC turned in 11 successful 
fast breaks Lorraine 
Rollins was the high scorer 
for EC as she scored 11 
points, including four of 
her seven field — goal 

women’s 

  

   

attempts 

Sophomore Sheilah 
Cotten, freshman san 
James and senior P. J 

Taylor added nine, nine 

  

and eight points 

respectively to the 

triumph 

In the junior varsity 

game that evening, East 

Carolina was victorious 

16-35 Freshman 

Deese led the scoring for 

the victors as she hit 12 
points on six of eight 

Ginny 

  

shots 

  

The season opened w 

a big ECL win over 

Campbell College, 58-43 

ECU’s girls hit 45 per 

cent of their shots and 

Cotten was the team’s top 
scorer with 18 

followed in the 

points 
James 

scoring column with 10 

Against State, the girls 

found it just as easy as 

they bombed out to a 

32-20 lead at the half. The 
final count was 70-51 as 
East Carolina continued 

the hot shooting ways 

The last game before the 

Atlantic Christian 

saw East Carolina slip by 
North Carolina, 43-39 

The entire game was a 

tight battle 

affair 

  

adequate strength in the 
longer events 

But the meat or 
Carson's table is the field 

inwin 
squads « 
foe Monday night 

Coact Ray Scharf’s 

swimmers, who have lost 

only tc Carolina and 

10th-ranked State in eight 

y drowned 

ther ECU vars 

were broken ir 

  

the Pirates wor 

who was    tion 
in the 50-yard freestyle 
with a 21.6 seconds figure 

broke the pool record in 
the event by winning 

holds the 

varsity record for the 

Trevisan alsc 

   
event as he has completed 

race in 21.55 seconds 

The national leader is 

Navy’s Rex Hand with a 
21 2 clocking t       season 

other pool record, 
this one in the 1,000-yard 
freestyle went Oa 
Virginia 
10:04.15 

swimmer in 

Trevisan was not 
through with his 50-yard 

though His 

the 100-yard 

triumph 

victory in 
    

  

freestyle in 47.82 seconds 

also. broke the former 

school record of 48.05, 
Griffin 

Scharf termed Trevisan’s 
effort “his best 
ever.” 

Jack Morrow also turned 
in a fine performance 

held by Jin 

double 
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HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 

USED STERO COMPONENT 

SSS SST ST STS STSI «|   

SALE 

WITH SOME 

DEMONSTRATOR 

AND 

DISCONTINUED EQUIPMENT 

  

For the first time in our history we are having a sale on 
used, discontinued and demonstrator equipment worth 

over $20,000. Famous names like Sansui, Pioneer, Garrard, 

Sony, Fisher and many more. 

2 — SANSUI RECEIVERS 
3 — PIONEER RECEIVERS 

SALE WILL 
MERCHANDISE 

) CORNER OF 4th & EVANS — DOWNTOWN 

oe Se SSS 

LAST AS LONG AS WE 

8 — NEW GARRARD CHANGERS 
3 — ELECTROPHONIC PORTABLE 8 T’s 

1— ZENITH PORTABLE $5.00 
1 — TAPE RECORDER $5.00 

1 ~ NORELCO CASSETTE DECK $20. 
AND MANY MORE 
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Editorial / Commentary 

Open air concert perhaps 

EXO a 

best idea inmany years 

wil 

  

Mick Godw 

Ih 

in 

| 

      

    

   

  

AAA 

        

  

ert outdoors would be the listening 
juality of the music \dmittedly, 
Ficklen Stadium would not be the ideal 

y are a fanatic about pure 

  

But neither is Carnegie 

vention the galvanized 
in Minges or Wright 

Besides, if you're that much concerned 

   Hall rt 

‘coustics four 

  

ectasy, you'll go out and 

in| expensive system, and 
yur favorite albums in the 

own abode 

stereo 

      
universities in the state, 

giving a 
90 per cent of the 

full-time students 

about neurosis 

   

  

| ny a concert at which 
iers will be supplying a large part of 

the revenue will allow’ the Pop 
Committee to bring a_ bigger, better 
grouy they will certainly be aiding 
the ECU students in the long-run 

I sh { that the Administration 

  

will icede the fact that students at 
adults, and will not 

fences of 

East Carolina are 

probably be rushing the 

1 so they can get inside free and 

x unsuspecting 

concert 

  

sell ‘‘Devil’s weed"? to 

nen. Whether the    comes 

  

    

  

    

    

   

this spr or next year is not the 
po hand. A vote of “no” by the 
\dministration would cool future plans 

{oor concerts for years to come 

‘ert in either Minges or 

> going to a fine restaurant, 
asteak, and going out to the car 

t. It still may be a good steak, but 
reason, you just can’t enjoy it 

a con 

for some 

as Well 
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No cure yet found for common cold 
THE DOCTOR'S BAG 

by Arnold Werner, M.D 
Each winter a good share of normal, 

healthy and reasonable people get colds, 
sore throats and coughs. Many of these 
people go to unreasonable lengths to 
combat a_ basically harmless _ illr 5 
making it clear that some information 
about this common condition is needed 

In checking out some facts for this 
article, I visited a drug store to see what 
“cures” were available. After half an 
hour in the long aisle marked “Cold 
Remedies” I had barely covered the 
products stocked, when I fled the 
emporium with a case of nausea and 
headache. The array of stuff included 
combinations that would do a shaman 

    

| was particularly 

Nyquil which contained something for 

proud mpressed with 

everything, all dissolved in 25% alcoho] 
with its own shot glass. That's 50 proof 

  

booze, no wonder it helps sleep! 
Good bourbon or Scotch whiskey, more 
than 80 proof, is cheaper and has less 
potential for harm. Useful preparations 

found; avoid combination 
preparations by 
containing the 

are to be 

the product 

  

ingredient you specific 

need, at the lowest — price Non 
prescription ingredients are 
recommended In the following 
paragraphs 

Run-of-the-mill upper respiratory 

  

infections (URI’s or colds) are produced 

by viruses and characterized by any or 
  

Washington Merry—go—Round 

Alarmed over drug addiction, 

Army creates own narc squad 
By JACK ANDERSON 

The Army, alarmed over the sudden 
rise in drug addiction among troops in 
Europe, has adopted stringent measures 
to catch drug users and pushers 

But the new measures, in turn, have 

alarmed civil rights lawyers who fear 
many innocent soldiers may be caught in 
the antidrug dragnet. 

We have uncovered one document, for 
instance, which was issued last month by 
Gen. Anthony Daskevich in Stuttgart, 
Germany. He recommended that 
commanders develop informers and 
reward them for information. The 
general also suggested volunteer 

undercover patrols to be established to 

follow up on thy informers’ tips 

“Cars entering the post will be 

checked and searched at 
random...Volunteers will search 
buildings...stem to stern.”’ The general 
urged his unit commanders to conduct 
frequent shakedown inspections and to 
bust pushers and users to the lowest rank 
as soon as evidence is available 

To handle known drug users, the 
general recommended the removal of the 
suspect’s pass privileges, his driver’s 
license, his civilian clothes, even the key 
to his room. If the suspect is married, 
wrote Daskevich, ‘he should be required 
to move into the barracks where he can 
be watched.” 

Such measures, the general insists, 
pose no threat to innocent soldiers. But 
civil liberties lawyers charge that 
innocent soldiers have already been hurt 
by some of the extreme methods used to 
catch the guilty. 

DOUBLE DIPPERS 

For years, we have criticized retired 
officers for double dipping from the 
federal treasury. The practice began 
nearly a decade ago when Congress 
passed the Dual Compensation Act. 
Thanks to this law, more than 78,000 

  

  

retired military personnel today collect 
part of their 
service pay at the same time 

Double dipping has helped create a 
military spoils system, which encourages 
rigged recruitment, preferential 
treatment, unfair hiring and promotional 

pension and draw. civil 

practices 

Retired militarymen frequently alert 
friends about to retire of job Openings in 
the federal government. In some cases 
Jobs have been held open for months 
awaiting the retirement. of ranking 
military officers. In other instances, new 
jobs have been created solely to fit the 
needs of retiring officers 

  

ANDERSON 

But among the worst abusers of the 

  

law are some 70 flag officers now 
working in the. civilian government 
Some of them collect’ more than 
$50,000 a year from their combined 
military retirement and civilian pay 

The juiciest double-dipping deal we 
have come involves 
four-star Air Force Gen. Jacob Smart 
who is now an administrator at the 
National 

across retired 

\eronautics and Space 

  

all of runny 

nose, stuffed nose, sneezing, mild fever 

(under 101 F), mild sore throat, mild 
cough, hoarseness, and malaise (feeling 

lousy). The ailment is basically self 

limited and visiting a physician for a URI 

a waste of time, except in 

the following symptoms 

is generally 

certain circumstances to be elaborated 
“Flu” (influenza) is a viral respiratory 
illness some of the above 
symptoms plus generalized symptoms 
which can include nausea, vomiting, high 
fever, and muscle aches. Flu symptoms 
are generally more severe, but the illness 

Is also self limited in the healthy adult 

Since recovery is spontaneous in both, 
the goal of treatment is to keep 
comfortable 

producing 

\dministration. He collects around 
$58,000 a year, including more than 
$22,000 in retirement benefits 

Other double-dippers include Lt 
General Alfred Starbird, now a civilian at 
the Pentagon, Lt. Gen. Ben Davis, now 
at Transportation and Brig. Gen. Frank 
Elliot at Agriculture 

One overpaid, he 
voluntarily has cut his own salary by 
$14,000 a year. He is Gen. Jackson 
Graham, now chief of the Washington 
area Metro Authority, who accepts less 
than $38,000 of his authorized $52,000 
salary. With $17,000 a year in retirement 
benefits, Graham would become the 
most lucrative double-dipper in the 
country if he accepted his full salary 
Graham tells us that’s a distinction he 
can do without 

general is so 

    

  

Forum Policy 
All students, faculty members, and 

administrators are urged to express their 
opinions in writing to the Forum 

The editorial page is an open forum 
where such opinions may be published 

Unsigned editorials reflect the 
opinions of the editor-in- chief, and not 
necessarily those of the entire staff or 
even a majority 

When writing to the Forum, the 
following procedure should be used 

-Letters should be coucise and to the 
point 

Letters should be typed 
double-spaced, and should not exceed 
300 words 

Letters should be signed with the 
name of the author and other endorsers 
Upon the request of the signees, their 
names may be withheld 

Signed articles on this page reflect th, 
opinions of the authors, and no: 

Fountainhead 

East Carolina University 

necessarily those of 

     


